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Bac Ninh Vocational College of Economics

I. ACHIEVEMENTS: Infrastructure

• Upgrade and re-organise current training workshops (following GIZ recommendations) as preparation for the Photo Exhibition. Workshops are more logically organised.
• Better cleaning and greening
Training Workshops after being re-organised

I. ACHIEVEMENTS (infrastructure)

- Upgrade of the hand-operated tool Workshop with counterpart funds of 560mio VNĐ (from provincial state budget)
- Purchase and installation of hand-operated tools with GIZ financial support of 1,029mio VNĐ
Hand-operated Tools Workshop

I. ACHIEVEMENTS (Training)

- 32 teachers times participating in GIZ-supported training.
- 01 course on Workshop Management following the “5S” principle for all practical trainers
- 02 courses on hand-operated tools, advanced level, of 10 days each.
1. ACHIEVEMENTS: TRAINED TEACHERS/TRAINERS

- Establishment of a school task force on Workshop Management: application of provided theory on Workshop Management.
- Organisation
PLAN IN 2013

• Continue sending teachers/trainers to project supported training courses.
• Apply gained knowledge into the training, management and re-organisation of training workshops.
• Build project workshop building of 3500M2 according to approved design for installation of project equipment
• Complete list of training equipment for procurement from ODA funds
• Carry out other tasks in line with project plan

CHALLENGES

• getting land released for building new WS.
• Limited capacity of the training staff: technical, pedagogical and foreign language competences.
• Slow project implementation progress thus the institute can not be proactive in preparing counterpart funds
RECOMMENDATIONS

• Bac Ninh province: more supportive conditions for construction of new WS building, more prompt allocation of counterpart funds for relevant activity
• GDVT: Speed up project implementation progress.
• GIZ: Continue further training courses for teachers/trainers: technical, pedagogical, foreign language.
• Support the finalisation of training equipment list in relation with the institutional Development Plan
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COOPERATION WITH ENTERPRISES

Bac Ninh Vocational College of Economics and Technology
II. COOPERATION WITH ENTERPRISES

✓ Organised internship of 20 – 24 weeks on the training field in companies in Bac Ninh province for 13 classes (200 students).
✓ Pilot in-company training on Welding and Metal Cutting (2-3 modules for each occupation)
✓ Carried out Tracer Study.

II. COOPERATION WITH ENTERPRISES: 2012

✓ Teachers and students had production contracts with companies: LG Electronics Ltd Việt Nam; Thành Long PCB Electronics; Foxconn Co. of Hồng Hải Group (China), as practical training on CNC machines (production of mould)
Organise study visits for students to: HANAKA Group at HANAKA Hi-tech industrial Park, Từ Sơn, Bắc Ninh; Việt Nam-VinaSoy Co. at Tiền sơn Industrial Park, Bắc Ninh; Samsung Việt Nam Electronics Co. at Yên Phong Industrial Park, Bắc Ninh; Wintek Việt Nam Co. Ltd. At Quang Châu Industrial Park, Việt Yên, Bắc Giang.

Exapand relationship with enterprises for internship and practical training for graduating students.
Continue to expand in-company training; getting more contracts for students for practical training.
Connect with enterprises for contract training.
Thank you for your attention!